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112 Cadets Will Receive Diplomas 
At Ninety-Sixth   Commencement 

Exercises First Weekend Commencement Speaker 

SENATOR A. WILLIS ROBERTSON 

Sen. Willis Robertson 
To Deliver Final Address 

Senator A. Willis Robertson will deliver the graduation 
address at Commencement on Sunday, June 3rd. Sen. Rob- 
ertson is a member of the United States Senate from Virginia. 

Sen. Robertson was born in Martinsburg, West Virginia 
but was reared and educated in Virginia. He attended the 
public schools of Lynchburg and Rocky Mount and at the age 
of sixteen entered Richmond College where he received aca- 
demic and law degrees. At the age of twenty-one he com- 
menced the practice of law in Buena Vista. 

At the outbreak of World Warcamp at Fort Myer, he was com- 
I in August 1917 Robertson vol-missioned a first lieutenant of in- 
unteered for military service andfantry and assigned to the 80th 
after    attending    officers'    training (Continued on Page 6) 

Col. Dey Receives 
Letter Praising 
Corps Of Cadets 

Woodrow Wilson Centennial 
Celebration Commission 

May 4, 1956 
Colonel Harrison S. Dey 
Superintendant 
Staunton Military Academy 
Staunton, Virginia 

Dear Harry: 

Both personally and on be- 
half of this Commission I ex- 
tend warm thanks for the par- 
ticipation of Academy units in 
the Woodrow Wilson Centen- 
nial   program. 

The smart appearance of both 
corps and band gave fine color 
and verve to the parade, while 
the band music added greatly to 
the entire program. The visitors 
thoroughly enjoyed the display. 

Please know that the other 
members of this Commission 
join me in congratulating you 
and the corps for a fine per- 
formance. 

Cordially, 
E.  W.  Opie 

Chairman 

/ 

Final Ball Will Feature 
Ray Eberle's Orchestra 

This year's Final Ball, to be held on June 1, in the large 
gym, will be the usual gala affair celebrating the end of the 
school year and honoring the graduating seniors. Ray Eberle 
and his orchestra, one of the big name bands of the country, 
will supply the music for this long awaited dance. 

Ray Eberle, the handsome, per- 
sonable yoing man, was born in 
the thriving community of Hoosick 
Falls, New York on January 19. 

His "big" jreak came at eighteen 
when he wa: hired to fill the fea- 
tured vocalis. spot with the late, 
great Glenn -Idler, who was or- 
ganizing an orcuw- i*.l? ' '- 
pre-war years w]Ves his proof reading ^ 
stay of the Milmp tQ Legum. DeMoreland leaves ms7- 

j  , l; Dubuc leaves Fleenor's saber to BartletY:* - was   regarded ' 
servers as thhis ability to get back to the bus on time at Win ■ 
His voice was Ison; Foard leaves his fatherly ways to Stern; 
on the Chestees one beat up radio to Tabares; Fountain leaves 
weekly and^bertson his ability to get two high school diplomas; 

,aves his sports ability to Worth; Gillette leaves the 

ox department a pair of football shoes; Goldschmidt 
i~ s command voice to a future Spanish officer; Gonzalez 

I ; pink elephant to next years occupants of 305; Grady 
s pitching arm to Roache; Green leaves his shower 

(Continued on Page 8) 

To the Cadets of 
Staunton Military 
Academy: 

There is always temptation to 
begin this in resume with "once 
again" we approach Commence- 
ment time. That would be a 
grave mistake! 

Each year has a human ef- 
fort, individual and group, that 
gives it quality and meaning of 
its own — character belonging 
to it alone. Each year has its 
peculiar problems and their 
special solutions. Each year 
has its own achievement. Nor 
is the honest appreciation of 
such things a "once again" mat- 
ter. 

Dedicated effort of earlier 
years gave you a precious op- 
portunity — the power to grow. 
Our 1955-56 session, Staunton's 
96th, is your triumph with its 
own particular importance to 
each of you. It measures for 
each of you how you have 
taken advantage of that oppor- 
tunity — it represents your 
growth. In honest appreciation, 
we commend you for good ef- 
fort and good attainment. 

Seniors, you have passed 
through an important phase of 
growing up; manhood awaits 
you. More hard work is in 
your challenging future; it will 
be worthwhile. You have our 
confidence. 

Undergraduates,  upon  wtnn 
itifr to  S. M. A. next 

"e new respons-"       .. .    w, ^u 
v, year    of       Deep,   D.   — 
baskei have ov tor the Philadel- 
phia Wai >y vj ^eep, R. — still 
correcting t^est , DeMaioribus — 
Hollywood's 'Jv> ver to Rudolph 
Valentino; DeMoreland — wishing 
he was back in honor company at 
SMA; Dubuc — still trying to pass 
History III; Fear — head of the 
English department at SMA; Fen- 
no    —    owner    of    Fairfax    Hall; 

In June To Mark Close 
Of School's 96th Session 

The colorful exercises marking the close of the Academy's 
ninety sixth session will begin Friday, June 1 and continue 
through the afternoon of Sunday, June 3 when the actual 
graduation ceremony will take place. Graduation weekend 
will officially begin with the Sponsors' Review Friday after- 
noon at 5:00 P.M. Immediately following the Review the 
sponsors will be honored at a tea, and the day will close with 
the Final Ball beginning at 9:00 P.M. and featuring music 
by Ray Eberle and his Orchestra. 

Festivities will get under way again Saturday morning at 
10:30 when the returning alumni are honored by a Review on 

Kable Field. Following the Alumni 
Review, the Corps will put on 
warm-up, conditioning, and rifle 
exercise demonstrations. Individual 
competitive drills will follow in 
which outstanding cadets in the 
manual-of-arms with rifle, saber, 
and guidon will be selected. Cli- 
maxing the mornings activities will 
be exhibitions by the Howie Rifles 
and by the Junior School Drill 
Team. 

In the afternoon a 3:00 P. M. 
garden party will be held in honor 
of the Graduating Class, Patrons, 
Alumni, and Guests at which visi- 
tors will have an opportunity to 
meet and chat with members of the 
Staff and Faculty. At 4:45 P.M. 
the Review and Graduation Parade 
in honor of the graduating class 
will be held on Kable Field, and 
Saturday's program will close with 

(Continued on Page 8) REV. W. C. BROOKE 

COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE 
The 1955-56 session will close Sunday, June 3, 1956. 

Commencement exercises for both the Junior and Senior 
schools will be held at the same time. Final examinations 
are scheduled for the three days preceding the main events 
of Graduation listed here: 

FRIDAY, JUNE ONE 
5:00 P. M.—Dress  Parade.    Parade  will  be  received by 

Sponsors selected by Cadet Captains. 
6:00 P. M.—Tea for Sponsors and families— 

Superintendent's home. 
9:00 P. M.—Final Ball. 

SATURDAY, JUNE TWO 
10:30 A. M.—Review in honor of Alumni of Staunton Mil- 

itary Academy. Individual competitive Drills 
immediately after Review. 
Exhibition Drills: The Howie Rifles 

Junior School Team 
3:00 P. M.—Garden Party in honor of Graduating Class, 

Patrons, Alumni and Guests. Front Lawn. 
4:45 P. M.—- Review and Graduation Parade. 
9:00 P. M.—Informal Dance. 

SUNDAY, JUNE THREE 
10:00 A. M.—Baccalaureate    Sermon,    Trinity    Episcopal 

Church, Staunton, by the Reverend W. Car- 'n? *° I* 
nt for /s'omV,<- " Brooke, Rector. 

=,ons;  Kork — owner .-  ...^ ^»..n for Cadet  Corps,  Patrons, 
King   Ranch   and   rodeo   cowboys. Academy dining hall. 

and   Presentation   of 
raduation Address will be 

famous im- champion; Klawans — idm^us ""--cl< 
itator; Krause — still debating with 
Col. Brice; Lopez — bartender in 
Brooklyn; Lyons — still around; 
LaBrozzi — owner of an Italian 
restaurant in New York; Lawrence 
— still   dating   Stuart   Hall;   Levy 
— chasing   chickens;   Lewis,   J.   S. 
— studying P. G. in Algebra class; 
Liddle   -—   still   trying   to   convince 

lonorable A. Willis Robert- 
fs  Senator,  Commonwealth 
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THE KABLEGRAM 

The     Kablegram 

Hector J. Cases   
William Foard—News Editor 
James Pittman—Features Editor 

Editorial Staff 
  Editor-in-Chief 
Jack Swagler—Sports Editor 

Jon Levy—Copy Editor 

News 
Gartner,  Bolton R., Work, Harris, Sandlin, Vivado, Fisher,  Schlein 

Features 
Blank,  Cunningham,  Schmidt, Fraser 

Pass In Review 

Sports 
Dean,   Lawrence,  McGowan,  Goldwater B. 

James Wilson 
Circulation Manager 

Business Staff 
John Kork 

Advertising Manager 

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1956 

Lest We Forget 
The year is waning fleetly by, and soon 
Will Seniors learn how truly pleasant 'tis 
To be one's master.   Pleasures see a — 
Til — discerns the duties which are his. 

* *    * 

For each of us now owes himself a debt, 
On every man the smile of fate — 
Has fallen richly.   Let us ne'er forget 
That learning's challenge we may not decline. 

={c        =fc        =Jc 

Through college and through life the lessons we 
Have learned and habits formed at SMA 
Will serve to rise us high.   The only fee 
Is constant work to mold the rough — 

* *    * 

From four department heads then let us take 
A lesson rich in manly conduct — 
The strong intent with twinkling humor make 
From Colonel James a self-rood without — 

* *    * 

A mind possessed of keen and driving force 
Is Colonel Pitcher's, gift of usefulness; 
Be philosophical without remorse 
Like Colonel Brice, what seeming undistress! 

* *    * 

An interest deep in things both great and small 
Is Colonel Moody's secret to success 
And understanding full for one and all 
From Colonel Dey — a life without 

* *    * 

These traits magnificent and many more 
If deep — thought and practfced constantly, 
Insure the words henceforth for ever more; 
"That matchless class of 1956!" 

CALENDAR 1956-1957 
September  12   School  Opens 
November 8, 9, 10   First Quarter Examinations 
November 22   Thanksgiving Day 
December 21   Christmas Furlough Begins 
January 8   Christmas Furlough Ends 
January 23, 24, 25   Second Quarter Examinations 
January 29   Second Semester Begins 
March 13, 14, 15   Third Quarter Examinations 
March 22   Spring Vacation Begins 
April 2   Spring Vacation Ends 
May 29, 30, 31   Fourth Quarter Examinations 
May 31, June 1, 2   Commencement 

Pass In Review 

FRED SULLIVAN 

In 1952 Fredrick C. SullivanJ 
came to SMA from his home townj 
New Orleans, Louisiana. One weej 
after his arrival at SMA, Frd 
joined the Ordnance Squad of tj 
Headquarters Detachment becaif 
of a knee injury. His second yi 
on the Hill Fred was promotes 
corporal and then to serg<j 
During his third year he was r| 
SFC,   and   this   year   he   has 

first lieutenant and captain of the 
Ordnance. 

Fred has always been an active 
participant in intramural sports, 
playing left field in intramural 
baseball and halfback in intramural 
football. His participation in these 
sports has definitely not been in 
vain, for Fred has been awarded 
medals for both the intramural 
football and baseball champion- 
ships. In addition to these awards, 
Sullivan has also been awarded The 
Gold Cup Citizenship award for 
being the best citizen during the 
1955  summer school  session. 

During the four years that he 
has been on the Hill, Fred^t/Qpu- 
larly known amone^^^J Hits as 
'Ghost",   Yjs^J^k B*^. 

JOHN KORK 

Four years ago John O. Kork 
spent his first year at SMA. Dur- 
ing the years that he has been 
here, Kork has certainly climbed 
many rungs up the ladder of suc- 
cess. 

A rat in "D" Company, John 
was promoted to the rank of cor- 
poral his second year, and later 
promoted to the rank of sergeant. 
His third year on the Hill saw 
him as first sergeant of "C" Com- 
pany, and today John is captain in 
command of "G" Company, the 
Junior   School. 

Kork, who hails from Bernards- 
ville, New Jersey, has certainly 
participated in more than his share 
of activities at SMA. Kork has 
been on the Kablegram staff for 
three years, two years as a typist 
and now Advertising manager; has 
been on the Shrapnel staff for three 
years, two years as a typist and 
now Rolls editor; has been in the 
Howie Rifles, in which he is now 
a squad leader, for two years; and 
is also a member of the Cotillion 
Club Committee. In addition to 
these activities, Kork has also par- 
ticipated in intramural football, 
baseball and wrestling, in which he 
won the championship for the 127 
pound class. 

Still more of Kork's accomplish- 
ments are the honors and awards 
that he has received. These in- 
clude winning the Superintendent's 
Ribbon six times, the Merit Ribbon 
three times, the Military Ribbon 
twice, the Commandant's Ribbon 
twice, the Headmaster's Ribbon, 
and the Plane Geometry Medal for 
1955. 

Upon graduating from SMA, 
John plans to attend Colorado A. 
& M., where he will study animal 
husbandry, majoring in ranch and 
range management. Kork's plans 
for the future are to own a cattle 
ranch. 

Notes From The 
Headmaster's 
Office 
1. Final transcripts will go auto- 

matically immediately after 
commencement to the col- 
leges that seniors have in- 
dicated that they will attend. 
College forms for final marks 
should be brought to the of- 
fice of the headmaster as 
soon as received by seniors. 

2. Final reports for all cadets 
will be sent home as soon 
as possible after commence- 
ment. These will include the 
mark and credit for each 
subject for the session, a 
summary  of  the   number  of 

Jits to date, and for other 
raduates   a   sugge 

or  next  sess. 
fe  requ§ 

the 

JACK BOLTON 
One of the main tourist attrac- 

tions here in Staunton on Sundays 
is the Staunton Military Academy's 
weekly regimental parades. Any- 
one who has seen a parade here 
this year is certain to have been 
impressed as he saw Jack Bolton 
in full uniform twirling the baton 
and leading the Regimental Band 
across the drill field. 

Jack Bolton, the commander of 
the Regimental Band, came to 
SMA in 1952. Upon entering the 
cadet corps, Jack was placed in 
"D" company, but shortly after- 
wards he joined the band as a 
member of the drum and bugle 
corps, and has remained since then 
with the band throughout his four 
years  on   the   Hill. 

Bolton, whose home town is 
Port Washington, Long Island, 
New York, was promoted to the 
rank of corporal during his second 
year here. An SFC at the begin- 
ning of his third year, he was 
later promoted to first sergeant. 
This year Jack has been in com- 
mand of the Regimental Band as 
first lieutenant and  now captain. 

Rank, however, is only one of 
Bolton's accomplishments here at 
SMA. In addition he has been 
awarded the Commandant's Rib- 
bon twice, and has also won both 
the Military Ribbon and the Merit 
Ribbon. Jack, who has played cen- 
ter on our junior varsity football 
team for two years, has also par- 
ticipated actively in intramural 
sports. 

Next year Jack plans to attend 
the American University in Wash- 
ington, D. C, where he will study 
business administration. After col- 
lege he plans to enter the hard- 
ware and radio business with his 
father. 

other than seniors may not 
be available until after com- 
mencement. 

4. Seniors who fail any subject 
for the session should report 
to the office of the headmas- 
ter to discuss methods for 
removing the condition 
caused by the failure. First, 
discuss the situation with 
your teachers. 

5. Except for seniors, no re- 
examinations will be given 
between May 28 and June 3. 
Teachers will be available at 
least until noon, June 5. 

6. Cadets are reminded that 
they never lose the privilege 
of taking a re-examination 
for which they are eligible 
and that in some cases it is 
better to review during the 
summer and take the re- 
examination in  September. 

7. The headmaster wishes for 
all a pleasant summer vaca- 
tion. 

Annual Sock. 
Enh 

In The Spotlight 
HECTOR J. CASES 

One of the few cadets here at 
SMA who can recall how things 
were on the Hill back in 1950 is 
none other than the Editor-in-chief 
of the Kablegram. We are of 
course  speaking of  Hector  Cases. 

Hector, whose home is at San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, spent his first 
year on the hill in "D" Company. 
A sergeant his second year, Cases 
was promoted to first sergeant his 
third year, and today he is major 
in command of the second batta- 
lion. 

Hector received his first award 
when he was in the seventh grade. 
This was first honor, the highest 
award to be given to a member 
of the seventh grade. In the 
eighth grade he won this award 
again. Since he has been on the 
Hill, Cases has won the Superin- 
tendent's Ribbon ten times, the 
Military Ribbon eight times, the 
Commandant's Ribbon ten times, 
the History I Medal, the M. S. I 
Medal, the History II Medal, the 
Algebra II Medal, the English II 
Medal, the M. S. II Medal, the 
Spanish III Medal, the English 
III Medal, and the M. S. Ill 
Medal. 

These accomplishments, however, 
do not end Cases' remarkable rec- 
ord. In addition to his academic 
achievements, Hector is a member 
of the baseball team, manager of 
the basketball team, tackle on the 
J. V. football team, Editor-in-chief 
of the Kablegram, two year mem- 
ber of the Cotillion Club Commit- 
tee, sports editor for the Shrapnel, 
two year member and drill master 
of the Howie Rifles, and a mem- 
ber of the SMA Honor Committee. 

After graduating from SMA, 
Cases plans to attend Duke Uni- 
versity where he will study medi- 
cine. 
 o  

Kablegram Holds 
Annual Banquet 

The Kablegram held its annual 
banquet last Sunday at the Stone- 
wall Jackson Hotel. The affair, 
attended by Cols. Pence, McNair, 
Moody, and Dove, and the vari- 
ous  staffs, was  greatly enjoyed. 

Col. Dove, faculty adviser of 
the paper, read out the list of 
cadets receiving gold keys for 
three years of service, silver keys 
for two years of service and bronze 
keys for one year of service. After 
the dinner Ken Gartner^ entertained 
the group by playing the piano. 

Cadets receiving go]/d keys were 
Cases, Lawrence, a/id Swagler. 
Silver keys were awarded to Foard, 
Pittman, Levy, JCopk, and Wilson, 

andlin, Vivado, 
chmidt, Dean, 
jr, and Kirk- 
ize  keys. 

|i clothes lines 
gym. The 

vas informal, 
t.isted of Col- 
^Colonel and 

Mrs. Wei- 
^s and Miss 
pet Master 

Miss    Pat 
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Ruth Ann Ash Chosen " Miss SMA" 
Col. Marshall M. Brice To Teach At 
Mary Baldwin College Next Year 

Appointment of Col. Marshall M. Brice, as Prof, of Eng- 
lish at Mary Baldwin College, effective September 1956, was 
announced today by President Charles W. McKenzie. 

Col. Brice, currently head of the English Department at 
Staunton Military Academy, will join the Mary Baldwin fac- 
ulty to replace Dr. Louis G. Locke who has resigned to accept 
a position as Head of the English Department of Madison 
College. 

He received his Bachelor of 
Science degree from Clemson Col- 
lege in 1917 and his M. A. in 
English from the University of 
Wisconsin in 1927. He took sum- 
mer graduate* work at Columbia 
University in 1919 and 1922 and 
has completed work on his Ph.D. 
at the University of Va. He will 
be awarded the degree Ed. D. at 
the June 11 Commencement at the 
University of Virginia. 

Prior to his joining the faculty 
■ of SMA in 1920, Col. Brice had 
taught for three years in the pub- 
lic high schools of Georgia. Since 
1920 he has been associated with 
SMA and in 1923 he became Head 
of the English Department. He 
also served as a part-time instruc- 
tor of English at Mary Baldwin in 
1934 and  193S. 

He is co-author, with Dr. Leavell 
and Miss Kendall, of a very popu- 
lar high school text "How To 
Study with Success and Satisfac- 
tion". He has also been editor and 
author of several Army publica- 
tions. 

He received a commission as 2nd 
Lt. in the Infantry Reserves in 
1924, and has served in the United 
States Army Reserve since that 
date. He was called to active 
duty in 1941 as a Major and re- 
verted to reserve duty in 1946 in 
the grade of Col. of the Infantry. 

During his period of active duty 
he had various assignments. Among 
them were Director of OCS Army 
Administrative Schools, Executive 
Officer and Post Commander of 
the Corozal General Depot in the 
Canal Zone and, during tours of 
summer duty, served with the Staff 
and Faculty of the Command and 
General Staff College at Fort Lea- 

(Continued on Page 8) Ramelle Ellis 

Howie Rifles Take 
Second Place At 
Apple Festival 

The Howie Rifles, Staunton Mil- 
itary Academy's crack drill team, 
placed second in the annual Apple 
Blossom Festival held at Win- 
chester, Virginia. However, the 
second place can be considered 
first, for the winner was the VPI's 
drill team, the Pershing Rifles. 
SMA was therefore first as far as 
secondary school prizes were con- 
cerned. 

Bivouac Marred 
By Foul Weather 

Rain and cold! Those two words 
reigned over the first bivouac taken 
by the corps since the new military 
program   came  into  effect. 

Otherwise the maneuvers were 
a success. Squad problems were 
practiced and were a complete suc- 
cess. 

The corps moved out starting at 
9:00 Wednesday morning. Upon 
arrival tents were pitched. At 
noon the corps had its first out- 
door meal. In the afternoon sev- 
eral of the groups were oriented on 
the  terrain. 

That night the cadets went to 
bed at 9:30; however, due to the 
coldness of the night few were able 
to get more than a few hours of 
sleep. 

Thursday morning tourned out 
to be nice; however, as the morn- 
ing progressed, the weather became 
very uncomfortable. Around noon 
it began to rain. 

West Virginia Girl 
Emerges Winner In 
Annual Beauty Contest 

Ruth Ann Ash, 18 year old beauty from Beckley, West 
Virginia, emerged the winner in the annual Miss Staunton 
Military Academy Beauty Contest. Ruth, who attends Wood- 
row Wilson High School, plans to attend Mary Washington 
after graduation this June. Miss Ash's picture was entered by 
Cadet Jim Cunningham.    Ruth is very active in sports. 

The Queen's court is composed of four runner-ups — Pat 
Campbell, Ramelle Ellis, Shifley Garmon, and Dolores Suarez. 
' Pat Campbell, whose picture was 

Kablegram Wins 
Award At SIPA 

The 1955-56 Kablegram again 
captured a first place award at 
the annual Southern Interscholastic 
Press Association convention held 
on the Washington and Lee Uni- 
versity campus in Lexington, Vir- 
ginia. 

The awards range from first 
place, the top prize, to first place 
awards,  and  honorable mentions. 

1956 Beauty Queen and Court 
Pat  Campbell Shirley  Garmon 

Ruth Ann Ash Dolores Suarez 

entered by Cadet Lance Cooper, 
hails from Miami, Florida. Pat, 
who attends Miami Edison High 
School, is 17 years old. She plans 
to attend the University of Texas 
upon graduation. Pat is very fond 
of swimming and  dancing. 

The next berth in the court went 
to Ramelle Ellis, an 18 year old 
beauty from Orlando, Florida. 
Ramelle, whose picture was enter- 
ed by Cadet Robert Ammerman is 
presently attending Florida State 
University  at  Tallahassee,   Florida. 

Shirley Garmon, 17, from Schaef- 
ferstown, Pennsylvania was another 
of the beauties. Shirley's picture 
was entered by Cadet Ralph Bol- 
ton. She is presently attending 
Elco High School. 

Dolores Suarez, a 19 year old 
Mexican beauty from Mexico City- 
rounded out the 1956 Beauty Court. 
Dolores's picture was entered by 
her brother, Cadet Valeriano 
Suarez. She attends Queen Mary 
School  in  Mexico  City. 
 o  

SENIOR CLASS BANQUET TO 
BE HELD AT INGLESIDE 

The annual banquet of the 
Staunton Military Academy Senior 
Class will be held at 1:30 Sunday 
afternoon on May 27. The event 
will take place at the Ingleside 
Hotel on U. S. Route 11 north of 
town. The entire Senior Class 
and senior members of the faculty 
will attend. 

Last Will and Testament of Senior Class 
This is the last will and testament left by the seniors to 

the underclassmen. 
Adams leaves his position of day student to anyone who 

wants it; Alltmont leaves his stripes to Lyons; Ammerman 
leaves his ability to get out of things to DisStephano and 
his back row seat in physics to Pezowics; Arnall leaves his 
easy job on the battalion staff to Cooper; Barnes leaves a 
rotten bathing suit to Freddie Meyer; Beaver leaves the 
fabulous color guard to Spencer; Benitez leaves his seat in 
physics to Margarida; Blank leaves to Rucker a new path 
to the canteen; Brown, J. B. leaves his pfc stripes to any old 
meatball; Bruni leaves his quietness to any old loud-mouth; 
Carr leaves his shadow to Black; Cases leaves the responsi- 
bility of the Kablegram to the lucky man and his way with 
the women to Wilson; Cole leaves his hillbilly records to 
Logan; Collier leaves all his good times to Bob Fraser and 
his ability as a hell-raiser to Hersom; Colvin leaves his ability 
to sling the bull to J. Messer; Courtney leaves nothing to no 
one; Cunningham leaves his ability to snow M. B. C. girls to 
Goldwater; Davis leaves his button to whoever Bolton picks; 
Deep, D. leaves his brother's intelligence to the junior class; 
Deep, R. leaves his proof reading job to Dean; DeMaioribus 
leaves his lamp to Legum; DeMoreland leaves his good grades 
to Jamerson; Dubuc leaves Fleenor's saber to Bartlett; Flee- 
nor leaves his ability to get back to the bus on time at Win- 
chester to Ison; Foard leaves his fatherly ways to Stern; 
Gatell leaves one beat up radio to Tabares; Fountain leaves 
Carroll Robertson his ability to get two high school diplomas; 
Geiman leaves his sports ability to Worth; Gillette leaves the 
athletic department a pair of football shoes; Goldschmidt 
leaves his command voice to a future Spanish officer; Gonzalez 
leaves the pink elephant to next years occupants of 305; Grady 
leaves his pitching arm to Roache; Green leaves his shower 

(Continued on Page 8) 

SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY 
This is a prophecy of 

what the Kablegram thinks the 
seniors will be ten years from now. 

Adams, J. — in charge of the 
local draft board in Staunton; 
Alltmont — still nursing his sore 
foot; Ammerman, R. — owner of 
a hair dyeing company;  Arenschield 
— owner of a large brewery; Arn- 
all — in charge of a swamp clean- 
ing agency in Georgia; Barnes — 
commandant of cadets; Beaver — 
still carrying the flag; Benitez — 
dictator   in   Puerto   Rico;   Bennett 
— still in Lt. Sabin's room; Blank 
— still   arbitrating;   Brown,   J.   B. 
— still in English IV; Brown, J. 
P.  —  professional  wrestler;   Bruni 
— famous novelist; Carr — decid- 
ing where to send daughters to 
school, M. B. C. or Stuart Hall; 
Cases — famous surgeon;  Clemson 
— still hanging around with Payne; 
Cole — famous physicist; Collier, 
G. A. — still in physics class; Col- 
vin — English teacher at SMA; 
Courtney, N. — still hanging 
around; Cunningham — still dating 
beauty queens; Davis — Orson 
Wells replacement; Deep, D. — 
basketball player for the Philadel- 
phia Warriors; Deep, R. — still 
correcting themes; DeMaioribus — 
Hollywood's answer to Rudolph 
Valentino; DeMoreland — wishing 
he was back in honor company at 
SMA; Dubuc — still trying to pass 
History III; Fear — head of the 
English department at SMA; Fen- 
no    —    owner    of    Fairfax    Hall; 

Fleenor — still studying; Foard — 
still driving the bus into town for 
bean pickers; Fountain — Lt. Pan- 
dak's assistant in History III; 
Gartner — orchestra director at 
Carnegie Hall; Gass — still try- 
ing to pass English IV; Gatell — 
owner of a rum distillery in Puerto 
Rico; Geiman ■— athletic director 
at Staunton; Gill — traffic cop; 
Gillette — Virginia's answer to 
Rocky Marciano; Goldschmidt ■— 
head of a revolutionary force in 
Bolivia; Goldstein — still trying to 
get  ahead  in  the  world;   Gonzalez 
— president of Panama; Grady — 
still   learning  how  to  pitch;   Grant 
— sole  owner of Leggett's;  Green 
— still undecided where to go, to 
Duke or U. N. C; Heilman — 
still hanging around; Holleman — 
beachcomber and owner of the Elbo 
Room   in   Fort   Lauderdale;   Hyde 
— PMS&T; Johnson, R. J. — still 
trying to get into the Air Force 
Academy; Johnson, R, L. — still 
trying to get sticks off that are 
meant for some of the other John- 
sons; Kork — owner of the 2nd 
King Ranch and rodeo cowboy 
champion; Klawans — famous im- 
itator; Krause — still debating with 
Col. Brice; Lopez — bartender in 
Brooklyn; Lyons — still around; 
LaBrozzi — owner of an Italian 
restaurant in New York; Lawrence 
— still   dating   Stuart   Hall;   Levy 
— chasing   chickens;   Lewis,   J.   S. 
— studying P. G. in Algebra class; 
Liddle   —   still   trying   to   convince 

everyone that the Pirates are the 
best team in the National League; 
McGowan — still trying to figure 
out a way to beat the system at 
Stuart Hall; Manchester — still 
hanging around; Manning — still 
trying to get into Annapolis; Mar- 
quez   —   still   hell-raising;   Messer 
— English professor; Mialki — still 
debating   with   Lt.   Voelkel;    Minot 
— still hanging around; Mosbacher 
— still wondering what happened 
to part of his finger; Murray — 
still being overshadowed by Bol- 
ton   and   Pesce's   noses;   Nemeroff 
— still playing it cool; Perini — 
new owner of the Milwaukee 
Braves; Perry — Softball's answer 
to Herb Score; Pesce — still dat- 
ing Judy; Pittman — taking over 
Captain Cound's job at SMA; Pol- 
itano — mess officer at SMA; 
Purdey — still wondering; Rab- 
inowitz — South Carolina's answer 
to Dave Sime; Rapoport — fam- 
ous restaurateur in New York; 
Rasely — still dyeing his hair; 
Reilly — scout for the New York 
Yankees; Rodriguez — still trying 
to fill his brother's shoes; Rosen- 
berg — still hanging around with 
Freddie; Rosquete — still wishing 
he hadn't roomed on top of Cases 
and Kork; Rossi — football star 
for the  Cleveland  Browns;  Schlein 
— still learning how to speak 
without  a  broken  accent;   Sheldon 
— still shagging; Smoot — still 
talking about North Carolina; Sox 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Golf Summary 
This year's golf team has had a most successful season. 

Under the direction and supervision of Captain Frank Weaver, 
this year's team worked hard and accomplished much. 

This year's team consists of five returning lettermen and 
one new player. The returning lettermen on this year's team 
were Berklich, Cooper, Stewart, DeNarvaez, and Dean. The 
new members of this year's team were Harry Oyler, 
Jim Lobestal, and Alan Haynes. Next year's golf team is only 
losing one of its players, Captain Gabe Stewart. 

The season started with the hardest match of the year, 
the University of Maryland Freshmen. This was the only 
team that the linkmen were defeated by. The rest of the 
season, the team was unbeatable. The Linkmen defeated the 
teams of Woodberry Forest, University of Virginia Freshmen. 
St. John's Prep School, Valley High School, and Virginia 
Episcopal School. 

The outstanding members of this year's team were Lance 
Cooper and Nick Berklich. Berklich went undefeated through- 
out the season and also won the Virginia State Amateur Golf 
Championship. Cooper was also a great help to this year's 
team, and he was medalist winner of the Shenandoah Valley 
Open. 

This was the last year for Captain Weaver who is leaving 
school next year. Captain Weaver did much to help the SMA 
golf team attain such a high standing in Virginia Prep School 
golf competition. His position as golf coach will be taken by 
Major Weidinger. 

Junior Varsity Football Summary 
The Staunton Military Academy Junior Varsity, coached 

by Lt. Bill Pandak, was also undefeated this year. In the 
opener they trounced Massanutten 27-13 as halfback Nick 
Berklich scored three touchdowns. "Doc" Saffer converted 
three times and scored the other SMA touchdown. In the 
line Bob Fraser, Hector Cases, Ed Malone, and the Painter 
brothers excelled. Jimmy Geiman was superb at the quarter- 
back spot. 

A well organized and clicking SMA junior varsity de- 
feated a much heavier Fork Union Military Academy Jayvee 
13 to 0 on Kable Field. Jimmy Geiman and Nick Berklich 
scored the SMA tallies. 

Albemarle High School, one of the State's higher ranked 
teams fell 32-13 as the Hilltoppers scored all 32 points in 
the second half after being on the tail end of a 13-0 score 
when the first half ended. "Doc" Saffer, Nick Berklich, and 
Jim Geiman again led the SMA offensive. The entire line 
was superb in defense. 

In the last game of the season the Junior Hilltoppers 
travelled to Mercersburg, Pennsylvania to play the Mercers- 
burg Jayvee. Again Coach Pandak's powerful squad emerged 
the winners.    This time by a 27-7 score. 

This year's Junior Varsity football squad was one of the 
best in the school's history. The defense and offense were 
powerful, and the guidance of Coach Pandak was very valu- 
able to the team. 

1955 Football Team 
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The ab 's championship football team which defeated FUMA to capture the title. 

Shrapnel Gains 
Honor Award 
At Lexington 

The Shrapnel, Staunton Military 
Academy's yearbook, improved 
greatly in the annual Southern 
Interscholastic Press Association's 
rating. This year the Shrapnel was 
in the  Honor Award  Group. 

Jack C. Larkey, the year book's 
business manager, ran for president 
of the S.l.P.A. Jack, however, was 
edged out by John White of Arl- 
ington. 
 o  

Preliminary Speech 
Assemblies Held 

In an assembly last week the 
Staff and Band speakers ended the 
preliminary speech contests. Cadets 
Jon Levy and Ken Gartner won 
for the Staff and Band respectively. 

A week before this assembly the 
E and F Company orators spoke. 
Steve Kott won for E while Stuart 
Hannon emerged the winner for F. 

The  Kablegram 
published bi-weekly during the school  year 
by   the   Cadet*   of   the   Staunton   Military 

Academy. 

Subscription    price,     $2.00    per    year,    in 
advance. Advertising ratea upon application. 

Entered as second-class matter October  18, 
1924, at the pott office, Staunton, Virginia, 

under the Act of March 3,   1879. 

1955 Junior Varsity Squad 

Front row, left to right: Coach Pandak, Painter S, Kaber, Berklich, Fraser, Saffer, Painter A, Chap- 
man. Second row: Mitchell, Hersom, Hodges, Sweet, Gass, ShufTord, Hiesiger. Third row: Worth, 
Malone, Demaine, Kott, Alltmont, Tattersall, Cooper. Back row: Meyer, Mgr., Grady, Tinker, Hersom, 
Hyde, Condo, Beggs. 

Football Summary 

to 
A rugged defensive line led Staunton Military Academy 

a 12-6 decision in the muddy game against Hargrave Mili- 
tary Academy at Chatham in the season opener. In the first 
quarter the Hilltoppers scored when Sonny Quesenberry skirt- 
ed around right end for 7 yards. SMA got a break in the 
third quarter when Alger Pugh intercepted a Hargrave pass 
on the fifty and ran it to the 20 yard line. Two plays later 
Pugh went on for the tally. 

Alger Pugh starred against the William and Mary Jay- 
vees as the Hilltoppers took a 13-12 decision at the Staunton 
Playgrounds. SMA Coach Al McCue had some pretty tight 
moments that night, but his boys staved off the vaunted Wil- 
liam and Mary offense. No scoring was done in the first 
period, however, toward the end of the second period Alger 
Pugh intercepted Jim Smerczenski pass on the 50 yard line 
and ran it back to the 13. He then carried the ball off tackle 
to the two yard line and Pete Smith bulled over for the score. 
W. & M.'s Hardage fumbled and SMA tackle Bill Rossi re- 
covered. A few plays later Smith went over for the last SMA 
tally. Meadow's conversion on this touchdown proved to be 
the margin. 

SMA completely outplayed and outclassed a supposedly 
superior Greenbrier Military School. Running hog-wild in the 
second half, SMA ran away with a 20-7 victory. Neither team 
went any place in the first half. SMA picked up 73 yards on 
the ground, good enough for six first downs; but only once 
managed to get inside the GMS 20. Then came the deluge. 
Alger Pugh fumbled and a few plays later Larry DeVincentis 
scored for the Greenbrier tally. That was the cue for the 
Hilltoppers to come alive. Sonny Quesenberry ran the follow- 
ing kickoff 41 yards to the SMA 46. Eight plays later Quesen- 
berry went over right tackle for the SMA score. The big 
man in SMA's defense was "Chief" Williams, a sturdy line- 
backer from Detroit, Michigan. 

The Hilltoppers remained undefeated as they thrashed 
Columbian Prep 21-7 at Kable Field. For the first time dur- 
ing the season, the Hilltoppers unleashed a devastating of- 
fensive, to match their hard hitting defense. Coach Al McCue, 
who toyed with the idea of a two-platoon backfield before the 
game, got a chance to use it in the second half, and although 
it wasn't strictly a two-platoon system, it did bring some good 
results. Alger Pugh, Pete Smith, Sonny Quesenberry and 
Wendell Phillips scored for SMA. 

The Bridgewater College Jayvees were trounced 47-7 on 
Kable Field on the week before the traditional Fork Union 
game. Just about every backfield man and ends scored in 
the wild encounter. 

The traditional rival, Fork Union Military Academy, be- 
came Staunton's last victim 27-13 as Alger Pugh scored three 
times on long runs. Pugh averaged more than 10 yards per 
carry that day. The game was tied at the half; however, as 
soon as the second half started, Pugh began to click — that 
was the end for the Blue Devils. 

1956 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
September 22 Hargrave   Home 

29 Emory & Henry J. V  Home 
October        5 V. M. I. J. V  Away 

12 William & Mary J. V  Away 
20 Columbian Prep „ _  Home 
27 Greenbrier Military  School   Away 

November    3 Massanutten  Military Acad. ...„  Home 
10 Bridgewater J. V. __ _ Away 
16 *Camden Academy   (Night)   _ „. Home 
22 Fork Union Military Acad   Away 

* Staunton Ball Park 
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1955 Basketball Team 

Front row, left to right: Coach Pandak, Perry, Politano, Holleman, 
ond row: Meyer, Cora, Seay, Reilly, Smith, Berklich, and P.oache. 

Basketball Summary 
The 1955-56 basketball team lost the first three games; 

however, they were played against college freshman teams. 
The Hilltoppers defeated every military league opponent ex- 
cept Fork Union and Fishburne. They inflicted double losses 
on Massanutten and Hargrave. 

This year's team did not have the usual high scorer that 
Staunton clubs usually have; however, Art Cora, Ron Deep, 
and Buddy Holleman averaged in the double figures. 

Stars of this year's team were the Deep twins from 
Pennsylvania, Buddy Holleman, Art Cora, Terry Reilly, Bob 
Perry, Pete Smith, and Alger Pugh. 

The military league title was in any teams grasp until 
the Hilltoppers were defeated a second time by Fork Union. 

Baseball Summary 
The 1956 SMA baseball team was by Staunton standards 

a poor one—they only won one game, a 15-0 decision over 
Greenbrier. However, the team was very young and inex- 
perienced. It had many young players who will be at the 
academy for a couple of more years. 

Pete Smith, Togan Blank, Joe Gillete, Jim Geiman, and 
Cary Reilly were the only experienced players on the squad. 
Such players as Freddie Meyers, the Painters, Vince Distep- 
hano, Pete Worth, Ben Roache, and Bobby Bird will be back 
next year. 

At the beginning both the Staunton defense and offense 
were very poor, but as the season went along the Hilltoppers 
began to acquire class and savvy. They dropped a few close 
games, one being a 1-0 decision to Mercersburg in extra inn- 
ings. 

Coaches McCue and Pandak believe that the returning 
lettermen gained enough valuable experience to become good 
experienced ballplayers in the near future. 

Tennis Team Summary 
The SMA Varsity Tennis team won five (5) and lost five 

(5) matches during the 1955-56 season. 
The team lost three (3) matches to Virginia Military 

School teams and two (2) outside the military school league. 
Results of the Season : 

Woodberry Forest  8        SMA    1 
Fork Union   7        SMA    2 
Massanutten _ 3        SMA    4 
Fishburne   2       SMA   4 
Hargrave    2       SMA   6 
Fork Union 4        SMA    3 
Fishburne   2       SMA    6 
Randolph Macon  7        SMA    1 
Hargrave  1        SMA    4 
Mercersburg  7        SMA    1 

Captain George Collier, playing in the number 1 position 
for more than half the matches, had an up and down season. 
He split about half his single matches and playing with German 
Uricpechea at the number 1 doubles team, they came through 
with more than half of their matches. His best singles match 
was played against Riquezes of Randolph Macon. After play- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Meadows, Deep R., Deep D.    Sec- 

Track Summary 

New Award Is 
Announced By 
Shrapnel Staff 

The Shrapnel Staff announces 
the Stevens Award, an award to 
be   given   each   year   in  memory  of 

Captain Leary Stevens, the editor 

of SMA's first yearbook- in 1906. 

Captain Stevens was a teacher of 

English literature at the academy. 

This award will be given to seniors 

each year who are considered to 

be outstanding in academic work, 

athletics, military, activities, and 

conduct and citizenship. The win- 

ners of this award will receive a 

certificate at the Senior Banquet 

and will have their picture in the 

yearbook. The seniors to receive 

this award were chosen by the 

faculty  and   administration. 

This year's track team cannot say that it has had a very 
successful season, but victory isn't always the main objective. 
Although they didn't win, much valuable experience was gain- 
ed by the under class men. 

S.M.A. started out their track season by competing 
against Marion High School. It was a close meet right down 
to the finish but Marion High emerged the victor. With a 
few less bad breaks, S.M.A. could have taken this one. S.M.A.'s 
outstanding player was Buddy Holleman, who gained ten 
points for his home team. 

In the second meet, the cindermen placed third in a tri- 
angular meet with Greenbrier Military School, and Fork 
Union Academy. Again the outstanding man for S.M.A. was 
Bud Holleman as he took a first in the high jump at six feet 
and a third at the broad jump. 

The next meet was even closer than the first with the 
final outcome riding on the mile relay which was won by our 
opponent, Virginia Episcopal School. 

In our next meet, which was with Fishburne Military 
Academy and Woodberry Forest School, S.M.A. battled 
bravely, but lost to Fishburne's superior running power. 

Bud 1 lolleman couldn't go because he was hurt and Bob 
Johnson suffered a most disgraceful defeat at the hands of 
Chick Warner, last year's state champion from Woodberry. 

The next meet with Hargrave was close at first, but again 
we were defeated because our opponent had superior running 
power. 

At last the state meet arrived and we produced two state 
champions, an equal number to last year's state champions, 
but that's where it ended. Holleman won the high jump with 
a leap of 5 feet, ten inches, and Bob Johnson defeated last 
year's state champion to avenge his earlier defeat with a throw 
of 166 feet and 7 inches, as he broke his own school record. 
Holleman was overshadowed though, perhaps, as Bob John- 
son set a new school record with his amazing and magnificent 
throw in the javelin of 166' 7". 

Swimming Summary 
Under the able leadership of Coach Edward Dodge, the 

SMA swimming team had one of their most outstanding sea- 
sons. The team walked away with the Southern Interscholas- 
tic Championship, the State Interscholastic Championship for 
the 5th straight year. They also placed fourth in the Eastern 
Interscholastic Championship with only a few swimmers led 
by co-captains Lee Lawrence and Johnny Adams. The great- 
est accomplishment of this season was in defeating the U.N.C. 
freshmen for the first time in 15 years. That was the greatest 
swimming meet ever held in the SMA pool. This meet saw 
many of the year's records set and also records broken. 

SMA's All-American swimmers, Lee Lawrence and Arthur 
Stern, both got off to a slow start, but after they once got 
going there was no stopping. Lawrence timed in a 2:04.5 as 
his best time for the season—this time is sure to bring All- 
American honors again. Art Stern was changed over to the 
100 yds. free style IN WHICH HE DID A GREAT JOB. 

Also adding greatly to this year's team was All-Ameri- 
can diver Barry Goldwater. In his 3rd year on the team 

(Continued on Page 8) 

1955 Swimming Team 

Front row, left to right: Adams and Lawrence. Second row: Kott, Robertson P. J. Jr., Saffer, Wil- 
liams, Stern, Robertson P., Gardiner, Goldwater. Third row: Culbreath, Davidson, Galvez, Schonenberg, 
Gonzalez,  Tattersall.  Back  row:   Evans,   Hyde,  Coach Dodge, Hershorin. 
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Col. Joseph Taylor 
Great Ring Mentor 
Many Years Ago 

Col. Joseph Taylor! To the new cadets and to the old 
boys that name is associated with Col. Joe, SMA's mess of- 
ficer. However, some years ago Col. Taylor was the South's 
top prep school boxing coach. Many times he took his pugi- 
lists to the United States Military Academy at West Point 
to box the Plebes. Yes, Col. Joe had a winning record against 
such powerful freshman teams as Army, Navy, and U. Va. 
In his heyday Col. Joe was quite a boxer. From 1906 to 
1917—eleven years—Col. Joe was the undefeated heavyweight 
champion of the United States Army. It is interesting to note 
that two of Col. Joe's top boxers have their sons here at SMA. 
Bart and Charlie Perini's father, presently owner of the Mil- 
waukee Braves Baseball Club, and Fredie Meyer's father 
performed for Col. Joe. Reprinted below is an article which 
appeared in the Staunton News Leader many years ago. 

COL. TAYLOR 

(By The Sports Editor) 
One of the very pleasant fea- 

tures of the Southern prep and 
high school boxing tournament, 
held Friday and Saturday -at Au- 
gusta Military Academy, was the 
high tribute paid to Captain Joe 
Taylor, coach of the Staunton 
Military Academy mittmen, crown- 
ed   1934  champion   Saturday   night. 

After the finals, Captain Joe 
was called to the ring by Major 
C. S. Roller Jr., director of the 
tournament. With the Staunton 
mentor was Capt. Joe McGrael of 
the   championship   team. 

Major Roller paid Captain Tay- 
lor a brilliant tribute, and with 
that usual expression of timidity 
on his face, Captain Joe "took it" 
with   good   grace. 

Brilliant Record 
Fans are perhaps not cognizant 

of the really brilliant record Cap- 
tain Taylor has compiled as a prep 
school boxing coach, since he has 
been  with   S.   M.   A. 

Captain Taylor was detailed to 
the local school by the United 
States army in 1920. That was 
fourteen   years   ago. 

In 1922, he started company box- 
ing on The Hill. The next year 
he scheduled one meet with the 
freshmen of V. M. I. Activities 
were lulled in 1924, but in 192S, 
four meets were held, two with 
V. M. I., and two with W. and L. 

The Southern prep and high 
school mitt tournament was born 
in 1928, and since that time, seven 
have been held. Capt. Joe has 
won six of those seven tourna- 
ments, and since 1931, he has won 
four consecutive' tournaments. 

Many Honors 
With his S. M. A. proteges, Cap- 

tain Joe won tournament honors 
at Charlottesville in 1928; in 1929, 
he duplicated the feat at the same 
place; in 1930 he bowed to A. M. 
A., the tournament being held at 
Charlottesville. Oak Ridge was 
runner-up in this tournament, while 
S. M. A. and Bellafonte tied for 
third position. 

In   1931,   Capt.   Joe's   boys   won 
the   tournament  at   Fort   Defiance; 
in   1932,   he   captured   first   honors 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Summer School 
Staff Announced 

The Faculty for the 1956 Sum- 
mer School has been announced to 
consist of Col. Wilfred B. Webb, 
Director; Col. H. C. James, As- 
sistant Director; Majors Frank 
Lander, Edward Dodge, Crawford 
Moon; Captains Garland Haddock, 
Thomas Johnson and Lieutenant 
William Pandak. New Faculty 
will be Major Simon Painter and 
Capt. William Field (returning to 
the Summer School Faculty after 
two years absence). Col. James 
will direct the academic, Major 
Lander the athletic program and 
tennis, Major Dodge the swim- 
ming, Lieutenant Pandak the soft- 
hall league, Capt. Haddock the 
volleyball league, Capt. Johnson the 
badminton and ping-pong, and 
Capt. Field the track and weight 
lifting. Major Painter will have 
charge of the Canteen and Coke 
machine. 

Summer School opens on Wed- 
nesday, June 20, and closes Wed- 
nesday, August 1. Classes begin 
June 21st. The afternoons are de- 
voted to an excellent athletic pro- 
gram and short picnic trips. Make- 
up classes and pre-view classes in 
English, Spanish and French, 
Math, (through plane geometry), 
and history, as well as remedial 
reading and typing are available 
for all students. Study periods dur- 
ing the class session and at night 
provide ample time for preparation 
of work. 

Two week-end trips (optional 
to Richmond — Williamsburg ■— 
Jamestown — Yorktown — and 
Buckroe Beach, and to Washing- 
ton are delightful trips. Summer 
theater plays and the Woodrow 
Wilson pageant in Staunton will be 
new features. 

Col. Joe's delicious meals served 
by "Chick" and Roger are import- 
ant and enjoyable features. 

Time passes rapidily — back 
work is made up, groundwork 
gained for difficult subjects in the 
fall, and good study habits gained 
during the summer definitely help 
in the regular session. Further in- 
formation can be secured by see- 
ing Col. Webb, the Director, or 
Col. Dey, the Superintendent. 
 o  

COL. BRICE TO TEACH 
(Continued from Page 3) 

venworth,   Kansas. 
He is a member of several Greek 

Letter Societies including, Phi 
Kappa Phi, Phi Delta Kappa and 
Kappa Delta Pi. 

In Staunton he is a member of 
the Forum Club, Masons, Reserve 
Officers Association, and an Elder 
of the First Presbyterian Church. 
He is First President and teacher 
of the Men's Bible Class of the 
church. 

He was born in Whiteoak, S. 
C. and has two daughters, Mrs. 
James G. Morton of New York 
City,    Mrs.    Armando    Rodriguez 

Military Instructors To Leave This Year 

CAPT. WEAVER, SERGEANTS JOHNSON. DE MAIO 

Howie Story 
In Collier's 

The heroic story of Maj. Thomas 
Howie, USAR is featured in the 
current June 8th issue of Collier's 
Magazine. This issue appeared on 
the newsstands Thursday, May 
24th. 

Tom Howie, revered by all those 
associated with SMA, was for 
twelve years an eminent member 
of the staff of the Staunton Mili- 
tary  Academy. 

The Collier's article, "The Ma- 
jor of St. Lo", will be dramatized 
on the DuPont Cavalcade Theater 
Tuesday, June 5th, over the ABC- 
TV network at 9:30 p.m. EDT. 
(It will be seen in some cities at 
a later date. Please chock your 
local   TV  listings.) 
 o  

SEN. WILLIS ROBERTSON 
(Continued from  Page  1) 

Division in the training at Camp 
Lee. At Camp Lee he served as 
assistant camp adjutant and was 
discharged in June 1919 with the 
rank of major. During his six 
years in the State Senate, Robert- 
son served on the Finance, Courts 
of Justice, Public Institutions, and 
Education Committees. In 1922 
Robertson left the State Senate to 
become Commonwealth's Attorney 
of Rockbridge County, and office 
he held for four years. In 1932 
Robertson was elected to the 
United States House of Represen- 
tatives as a "Congressman-at- 
large". In 1934 he was re-elected 
to represent the Seventh District 
and continued to serve in that 
capacity until 1946. While in the 
House of Representatives, Robert- 
son served on the Committees on 
Expenditures in the Executive De- 
partments, Insular Affairs, Immi- 
gration and Naturalization, and 
Post Offices and Post Roads. His 
major committee service, however, 
was on the Committee on Ways 
and  Means. 

In 1946 the Virginia Democratic 
Convention chose Robertson to fill 
.the vacancy in the United States 
Senate created by the death of 
Carter Glass. In 1948 Sen. Rob- 
ertson was elected for a full six 
year term. While in the Senate he 
served as a member of the Bank- 
ing and Currency Committee, Joint 
Congressional Committee on De- 
fense Production, and the Appro- 
priations   Committee. 

Election to the United States 
Senate in 1946 fulfilled for A. 
Willis Robertson an ambition for 
a career of public service inspired 
by a college history teacher and 
stimulated by his admiration for 
two Virginia statesmen—Woodrow 
Wilson   and   Carter   Glass. 

Lendian of Habana, Cuba, and 
three grandchildren. His daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Morton, the former Love 
Brice, is a 1946 graduate of Mary 
Baldwin. 

Captain Weaver, Sergeant DeMaio and 
Johnson To Leave SMA Military Dept. 

Three of SMA's military department members will leave 
at the end of this session. Captain Frank Weaver and 
M/Sgts. Harold Johnson and Fred De Maio will be transfer- 
red this summer. 

Captain Weaver joined the Army in 1942. He served in 
Europe during World War II, returning to civilian life in 
1946 while operating a construction firm in Charleston, West 
Virginia. Captain Weaver was called back to service in 1950, 
spending one year in Korea during that period. He com- 
manded Co. E of the Seventh Infantry Regiment. 

In October of 1952 Captain Weaver was assigned to 
SMA where his most recent assignment was tactical officer 
of Company F, Honor Company for 1956. 

M/Sgt. Johnson just came to the 

FINAL BALL FEATURES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Serenade" and "Orchestra Wives". 
He put in six years as Glenn 

Miller's featured vocalist and tour- 
ed the nation with the band. His 
name became a byword in music to 
the millions who flocked to see and 
hear the Miller band wherever it 
appeared. Among the many show- 
cases where Eberle's name and 
fame were spread were: Para- 
mount Theatre, New York; Orien- 
tal and Chicago Theatres in Chi- 
cago; Statler Hotel in New York; 
Palladium in Hollywood and all 
other top locations and theatres 
where the top name orchestras 
regularly  appear. 

Going on his own just before the 
war broke out, Ray seemed headed 
for the top. He made eight film 
features and six short subjects for 
Universal and was star of his own 
CBS radio show from California. 
However the call to the service 
stopped short his building career 
as  a  solo star. 

Coming back again after a serv- 

"Hill" in 1946, and has been at the 
academy ever since. While at SMA 
Sgt. Johnson has' served as tacti- 
cal officer of Companies A, D, E, 
and Band which is his present as- 
signment.- 

M/Sgt. De Maio has been affili- 
ated with the U. S. Army for ten 
years. His most recent term be- 
gan in May of 19S0 and has con- 
tinued  until  the  present  date. 

While at Staunton Sgt. De Maio 
has worked with the Howie Rifles 
for three years. Presently he is tac- 
tical officer of A  Company. 
 o  

ice hitch, Eberle again started do- 
ing a single. Engagements in the 
East and Mid-West proved he had 
lost none of his polish or popular- 
ity. He has been featured twice a 
week on WPIX-TV, and is a great 
favorite wherever he appears. His 
years of experience have given this 
singing star a good idea of what 
the people want, and Ray is pre- 
pared both vocally and otherwise 
to  fill  the  bill. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Fourth Quarter Exam Schedule 
WEDNESDAY, 30 MAY 1956 

8:15-10:30    Chemistry, Biology,  Physics,  Physical 
Geography 

10:45- 1:00    Latin    I,    II,    Latin   American    History, 
History III, Spanish II  (Beg.) 

2:15- 4:30    History I, History II, History IV 

THURSDAY, 31 MAY 1956 
8:15-10:30    English I, English III 

10:45- 1:00    English 1, English IV  (Beg.) 
2:15- 4:30    Spanish I, Spanish II, French I, French II 

FRIDAY, 1 JUNE 1956 
8:15-10:30    Algebra I, Algebra II, Plane Geometry 

Note: The following senior subjects will be given out of 
order and before the above schedule: Algebra III, 
Trigonometry, Solid Geometry, English IV, and 
Liberal English. 

Commercial subjects will be fitted into this schedule 
at appropriate places. 
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Four Swimmers Make All-American; 
Athletic Department Holds Assembly 
Annual Athletic Awards Given At 
Sports Assembly; Eighty-Nine Cadets 
Receive Letters And Certificates 

Another year of outstanding athletic achievements for the 
Academy was recognized at an assembly last Wednesday as 
89 individuals received varsity monograms and attractive cer- 
tificates for their participation and performance during the 
school term,    Jayvee awards went to 44 cadets. 

Special acclaim was given to the championships and out- 
standing records achieved by the Varsity and J. V. Football 
teams and the swimming and golf teams. 

COACH McCUE 

Each cadet receiving an award 
was presented by Major Albert E. 
McCue, Director of Athletics, and 
the monograms were awarded by 
Col. Harrison S. Dey, Superintend- 
ent of the Academy. Assisting 
were Coaches Davis, Dodge, Lan- 
der, Pandak, Weaver, and Weidin- 
ger. Also receiving recognition at 
this time were the medal winners 
of the intramural touch football, 
basketball,  and  Softball  leagues. 

It was also announced that 
Staunton's 200 yd. medley swim- 
ming team of John Adams, Barry 
Goldwater, Lee Lawrence, and 
Thornton Saffer, and diver Barry 
Goldwater had received places on 
the Scholastic All-American swim- 
ming team. 

Barry Goldwater was awarded 
the H. Wallace Capron Trophy as 
the outstanding swimmer of the 
year. 

Varsity Football Letter winners 
were: George A. Chapman, Jr., 
John P. Cunningham, Jr., Robert 
F. Darling, James D. Geiman, 
Joseph P. Gillete, Edmond L. 
Green, Bobby H. Johnson, Robert 
J. Johnson, Paul R. Krause, Ken- 
neth P. Legum, Thomas E. Luy, 
Edwin P. Meadows, Richard Mi- 
alki, Guy W. Minot, C. G. Gor- 
don Moss, Jr., Charles E. Parker, 
Jr., Robert D. Perry, C. Wendell 
Phillips, Dominic F. Politano, 
Franklin C. Potter, W. Alger 
Pugh, Guy H. Quesenberry, Louis 
E. Rabinowitz, Terrace P. Reilly, 
William R. Rossi, James F. Seay, 
Joe T. Smith, Jr., Robert H. 
Smith, Arthur O. Stern, Richard 
N. Williams, and William G. 
Becker,  manager. 

Junior Varsity Football Letter 
awards went to: Charles M. Allt- 
mont, Nicholas Berklich, Jr., Bar- 
ney J. Block, Leo L. Burch, Hec- 
tor J. Cases, James T. Condo, 
Bruce M. Conklin, J. Lance Coo- 
per, Windsor W. Demaine III, 
Donald D. Edwards, Robert L. 
Fraser III, W. Charles Gass, Ed- 
mund L. Grady, Leon E. Hersom 
III, Frederick R. Hiesiger, Richard 
D. Hodges, George E. Hyde, Jerry 
A. Kaber, Stephen J. Kott, Jon L. 
Levy, Edward M. Malone, Jr., 
John S. Mitchell, Jr., Allan B. 
Painter, Simon M. Painter, Jr., 
Thornton D. Saffer, Robert E. 
Shuford, Phillips C. Sweet, Peter 
D. Tattersall, Richard B. Thomas, 
William B. Tinker, Peter J. Worth, 

Bercklich Wins 
Amateur Honors 

April 19th thru the 22nd, at 
Ingleside Country Club of Staun- 
ton, Virginia, was held the Vir- 
ginia State Open Golf Tournament. 
This tournament brought a turn 
out of the top pro and amateur 
golfers  of Virginia. 

Nick Bercklich of SMA placed 
fourth in the tournament and carted 
off with low amateur honors. Nick 
is a 16-year-old junior at SMA 
and his home is Ypsilanti, Michi- 
gan. Nick was only seven strokes 
off par and seven strokes behind 
the Champion Isaacs at the score 
of 298. He was ten strokes ahead 
of the next lowest amateur, Posey 
Isley  of  Martinsville,  Virginia. 

Bercklich has been playing golf 
almost since he was big enough to 
hold a club, and his previous show- 
ing was runner-up in last fall's 
Ingleside Invitational. The pro's 
predict for him an outstanding fu- 
ture in golf. 

.,,:.,..:.. JLv... i^i.35*-!*... £. 
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JACK SWAGLER 
Jack P. Swagler, the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Paul W. Swagler of 
Seville, Ohio, is the Sports Editor 
of this year's Kablegram. This is 
his fourth year at SMA, and he is 
a first lieutenant in "D" Company. 
This is his third year on the Kable- 
gram staff and his second as Sports 
Editor. Jack has been active in 
all intramural sports and was on 
the varsity swimming team for two 
years. He had the honor of being 
on the prep school All-American 
swimming team last year. How- 
ever, he did not swim this year be- 
cause he was troubled with an ear 
injury. Swagler has been on the 
honor role every time it has been 
published during the last four 
years. He won the Biology medal 
his sophomore year and has won 
the Superintendant's ribbon 5 times, 
the Headmaster's ribbon 6 times, 
the Merit ribbon 1 time, and the 
Military Science ribbon 8 times. 
He has been a member of the 
Cotillion Club Committee for the 
past two years. 

Jack, more commonly known 
about the academy as "Honey 
Bear" plans to attend the Ohio 
State University where he will 
study medicine. 
 o  

ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 

PETE SMITH 
Pete Smith from Warwick, Vir- 

ginia has been selected as the 
Kablegram's Athlete of the Year. 
Pete was a star halfback on this 
year's undefeated football team. He 
also starred for the Hilltopper five. 
When Spring rolled around Pete 
was seen practicing with the base- 
ball team, on which he was the 
star hurler. Congratulations to a 
great athlete and sport. 

Goldwater and Medley Relay 
Team Make Mythical Team 

Again SMA tankmen were numerous in the scholastic 
All America ratings. The medley relay team of Saffer, Adams, 
Goldwater and Lawrence received All America ratings. Barry 
Goldwater received All America recognition in diving also. 
Lawrence and Saffer missed getting the rating in the 200 and 
50 yd. freestyles respectively by one tenth of a second. For 
Lawrence this is his third year on the mythical All America 
team, while Goldwater is in his second year as an All Ameri- 
can. Lawrence and Adams, this year's co-captains, will grad- 
uate ; however, Goldwater and Saffer, who were recently elect- 
ed co-captains of next year's team, will form the nucleus for 
Coach Ed. Dodges charges in 1956. 

All-American Swimmers 

Top to Bottom: Saffer, Lawrence, Goldwater, Adams. 

NICK BERKLICH 

and  Fred  H.  Meyer  III, manager. 
Varsity Basketball lettermen are: 

Nicholes Berklich, Jr., Art Cora, 
Donald Deep, Ronald Deep, Henry 
C. Holleman III, Edward P. Mea- 
dows, Robert D. Perry, Dominic 
R. Politano, W. Alger Pugh, Terry 
P. Reilly, James F. Seay, Robert 
H. Smith, and Fred H. Meyer III, 
manager. 

Junior Varsity Basketball letter 
winners are: Joseph P. Brown, 
Stanly G. Brown, George A. Chap- 
man, Jr., James D. Geiman, B. 
James Liddle, Thomas C. Middle- 
ton, Jr., Guy W. Minot, Simon 
M. Painter, Jr., Albert Vj 
Peter J. Worth, and M 
manager. 

Varsity Swimmin; 
went to: John D. A 
Culbreath,  John  W. 

PETE  SMITH 

Jarry    M. 

V 

COL. JOSEPH TAYLOR 
(Continued on Page 6) 

at Charlottesville; at Staunton in 
1933, he won again, A. M. A., and 
Danville tying for the runner-up 
position. Finally, he copped first 
honors at this year's tournament 
at A. M. A., where that school and 
Petersburg High tied for the run- 
ner-up  position. 

Incidentally, A. M. A., has been 
runner-up in 1928, 1929, 1932, 1933, 
and 1934. 

An unusual accomplishment by 
Captain Taylor, and a perfect ex- 
ample of the type of boxing men- 
tor he is, is the record made by 
his pupil, "Red" Joco Morse, this 
year's 145-pound, title holder. 
Morse in his four years on The 
Hill, has been consecutively the 
115-pound champion; the 125- 
pound champ, the 135-pound 
champ, and this year the 145- 
pound title holder. That shows 
how thoroughly Capt. Taylor 
"follows through" with his pro- 
teges. 

Admiring friends of the local 
coach call Capt. Taylor "the old 
master of the ring." What John- 
ny LaRowe of the Cavaliers is to 
the collegiate world, Capt. Joe is 
to prep  school circles. 

From 1906 to 1917—eleven years, 
Capt.   Taylor   was   the   undefeated 

Junior Varsity swimming letters 
went to: James A. Davidson, Ed- 
ward V. Evans II, Robert M. Gal- 
vez, Jr., William Gonzalez, and 
Richard   Hershorin. 

Rifle awards went to the follow- 
ing:  Bruce R.  Barfield, George W. 

heavyweight champion of the Unit- 
ed States Army. As a soldier and 
civilian he has twenty-one profes- 
sional victories to his credit. 

First In Virginia 
Captain Taylor was the first 

prep school boxing coach in Vir- 
ginia. He was referee at the 
first ring meet ever held at A. M. 
A. about ten years ago. This was 
a meet between A. M. A., and 
Fishburne, the result ending in 
a draw. At the- time, Emory 
Willson, local boxer of former 
days, was  coaching at Augusta. 

Last year, Capt. Taylor accomp- 
lished the almost unbelievable 
feat of placing eight fighters in 
the finals of the prep boxing 
tournament — his full team. This 
has never been done, so far as 
this writer knows, by any other 
prep team or college aggregation. 

In the tournament just closed, 
Capt. Taylor almost duplicated 
the 1933 feat of sending a full 
team into the finals. He missed 
it by one, seven men crashing 
through   to   the   title   bouts. 

Our hats are off to the "grand 
old man" of the prep school box- 
ing world. To him and to Johnny 
LaRowe, boxing in southern prep 
and collegiate circles owes much. 
Nowhere in the country have their 
great records been equalled. 

Collier, Jr., Stephen J. Kott, Kurt 
L. Meyer, Eduardo C. Schonen- 
berg, Jr., Vincente Sol, Richard S. 
Winslow, and William J. Murray, 
manager. 

Varsity Baseball monogram 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Candidates For 
Graduation 1956 

(Continued from  Page  1) 

an informal dance beginning at 
9:00 P.M. in the Memorial Hall 
Gym. 

Baccalaureate services will be 
held at 10:00 A.M. Sunday morn- 
ing at Trinity Episcopal Church 
with the Reverend W. Carroll 
Brooke, Trinity Rector, delivering 
the sermon. Following the Bac- 
calaureate services, a buffet lunch- 
t-on for the Corps, Patrons, Alumni 
and Guests will be served in the 
Academy's dining hall starting at 
11:30. Final Graduation Exercises 
and Presentation of Diplomas will 
begin at 1:30 P.M. with the ad- 
dress to be given by the Honor- 
able Willis Robertson, U. S. Sen- 
ator. It is expected that final 
exercises will be concluded by 3:30 
P.M. Sunday afternoon. All times 
mentioned are Eastern Standard 
Time. 

College Preparatory Course 
John D. Adams, IV, Virginia; 

Charles Marks Alltmont, Louisiana; 
Robert Harold Ammerman, Jr., 
Florida; Charles Richard Arens- 
chield, III, Pennsylvania; Alvan 
Arnall, Georgia; Bruce Robert Bar- 
field, Florida; David Neilson Barn- 
es, District of Columbia; Richard 
Paul Beaver, Ohio; Hamilton Scott 
Beggs, Virginia; Jose R. Benitez, 
Jr., Puerto Rico; Peter C. Bennett, 
New York; John Logan Blank, 
Florida; John Bearden Brown, 
South Carolina; Joseph Patten 
Brown, Jr., Louisiana; Franklin 
Bruni, Michigan; David Richard 
Carr, Massachusetts; Hector Jose 
Cases, Puerto Rico; James Harvey 
Clemson, Maryland; John Edmund 
Cole, Virginia; Gary Addison Col- 
lier, Virginia; Ernest Milburn Col- 
vin, III, District of Columbia; 
Newton Charles Courtney, Massa- 
chusetts; James Richard Cunning- 
ham, West Virginia; Eugene Beau 
Davis, California; Donald Deep, 
Pennsylvania; Ronald Deep, Penn- 
sylvania; Don Alexander Anthony 
DeMaioribus, Ohio; Donald Robert 
DeMoreland, Maryland; Michael 
Anthony Dubuc, Ohio; Robert 
Ernest Fear, New Jersey; Ted P. 
Fenno, California; J. M. Fleenor, 
Ohio; William Coggins Foard, 
Maryland; Arthur Whitfield Foun- 
tain, North Carolina; Kenneth 
Ralph Gartner, New York; Wil- 
liam Charles Gass, Maryland; Fran- 
cisco Alfonso Gatell, New York; 
James Dulaney Geiman, Virginia; 
Bernard Allen Gill, Jr., Virginia; 
Joseph Perrow Gillette, Virginia; 
Curt A. Goldschmidt, Bolivia; 
Steven S. Goldstein, New Jersey; 
Rodrigo Gonzalez J., Panama; Ed- 
mund L. Grady, Jr., North Caro- 
lina; Thomas Alexander Grant, Jr., 
Virginia; Shelby Thomas Green, 
North Carolina; Bruce D. Heilman, 
District of Columbia; Henry C. 
Holleman, III, Florida; George 
Edward Hyde, Ohio; Robert John 
Johnson, New York; Robert Luck 
Johnson, Virginia; Roberto Eduar- 
do Klawans y Lopez, Cuba; John 
Oliver Kork, Ohio; Paul Robert 
Michael Krause, Pennsylvania; An- 
tonio Lopez, Jr., New York; Rob- 
ert Stephen Lyons, New York; 
James Frank LaBrozzi, New York; 
Lee Woods Lawrence, Pennsyl- 
vania; Jon Lee Levy, Louisiana; 
James S. Lewis, III, North Caro- 
lina; Byron James Liddle, Penn- 
sylvania; Thomas Leslie McGowan, 
New York; John A. Manchester, 
Jr., New York; James L. Manning, 
Florida; Jorge O. Marquez, Colum- 
bia; James Elliott Messer, Florida; 
Richard Mialki, Pennsylvania; Guy 
Warren Minot, Florida; Hugh Ed- 
ward Mosbacher, Pennsylvania; 
William John Murray, New Jer- 
sey; Gary Allen Nemeroff, Mary- 
land; Charles B. Perini, Jr., Mas- 
sachusetts; Robert Dean Perry, 
Michigan; Frank Michael Pesce, 
New York; James Allen Pittman, 
Massachusetts; Dominic F. Poli- 
tano, Pennsylvania; Louis Arvid 
Purdey, Virginia; Louis E. Rabin- 
owitz, South Carolina; Jerome 
Rapoport, New York; Richard 
Warren   Rasely,    Virginia;     Peter 

Terrence Reilly, New York; Frank 
Anthony Rodriguez, Maryland; 
Victor Rosenberg, District of Co- 
lumbia; Humberto B. Rosquete, 
Venezuela; William Raymond Ros- 
si, Massachusetts; Laurence Charles 
Schlein, New York; Timothy 
Burns Sheldon, Pennsylvania; Mar- 
vin Leroi Smoot, III, North Caro- 
lina; Carl Caughman Sox, Jr., 
North Carolina; Jack Phillip Swag- 
ler, Ohio; William Howard Taylor, 
II, West Virginia; Richard Bryan 
Thomas, Ohio; Bradford Crockett 
Tordoff, Rhode Island; Felix Al- 
berto Torres, Jr., Puerto Rico; 
Albert Louis Van Acker, Michi- 
gan; Guillermo Vivado M., Bolivia; 
Randolph William von Till, Jr., 
New York; Ewen D. Walter, Vir- 
gin Islands; Junius Sneed Williams, 
Jr.,  North  Carolina. 

Liberal Course 
John Daniels Bolton, New York; 

Arthur Louis Cora, Jr., New Jer- 
sey; Burt Townsend Eaton, Vir- 
ginia; Duane Joseph Finerty, Mich- 
igan; Allen Paul Fisher, New Jer- 
sey; Robert J. Kelley, Indiana; 
Robert Victor McDavitt, New 
York; Edwin Preston Meadows, 
Virginia; Robert Howard Smith, 
Virginia; Gabe Smith Stewart, 
North Carolina; Frederick Calvert 
Sullivan, Jr., Louisiana; Richard 
Slaight Winslow, New York. 

Junior School 
Noel Cowan Anderson, New Jer- 

sey; Alvin Morell Bentley, Jr., 
Michigan; Richard Emerson Boles, 
Jr., Indiana; William Thomas Buy- 
nak, Connecticut; John Malcolm 
Campbell, Virginia; Garfield Albert 
Chelec, District of Columbia; 
Thomas Egbert Donkerbrook, 
Michigan; David Eldridge Fea- 
gans, District of Columbia; John 
Burton Forster, Pennsylvania; Dar- 
rell Francis Humphrey, New York; 
Michael Anthony Jones, Ohio; 
Konrad Kerr, Massachusetts; Lar- 
ry Murry Lane, New York; Robert 
Edward Lee, Virginia; Barry 
P. rooks Longyear, Pennsylvania; 
Richard John Lucka, Michigan; 
Roger Louis Owens, Maryland; 
John Higley Pennoyer, Virginia; 
Cole Ray, Jr., New Jersey; John 
William Rollins, Jr., Delaware; 
Clinton Stuart Saffer, II, Virginia; 
John Thomas Shuler, Venezuela; 
Stuart Kenneth Stokes, Puerto 
Rico; Robert Eugene Trout, Flor- 
ida; Peter Andy Wansink, Vir- 
ginia; Thomas Harris Weidinger, 
Virginia. 

FINAL BALL FEATURES 
(Continued from Page 6) 

His latest outstanding engage- 
ments have been at the following 
places: Hotel New Yorker, New 
York; Boston Met Theatre, Bos- 
ton; Olimpic Theater, Miami; Pal- 
ace Theatre, New York; Roseland 
Ballroom, New York; Click Club, 
Phila'delphia; Clover Club, Miami; 
Fordham University; U. N. C; 
Rutgers; University of Maine; 
Brown University; University of 
Dayton; Syracuse University; Uni- 
versity of Indiana and many others. 

The receiving line will begin 
with Cadet Lt. Col. Lee W. Law- 
rence, president of the Cotillion 
Club Committee, with date, Miss 
Ann Bosserman. Next will come 
Col. and Mrs. Harrison S. Dey, 
Superintendent, who will be fol- 
lowed by members of the Board 
of Directors at the academy. The 
members present will be Judge and 
Mrs. J. Harrison May; Colonel 
and Mrs. William G. Kable, II, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George E. Tal- 
bridge. Cadet Major Hector J. 
Cases and his date, Miss Nancy 
Bennet, will be the final couple in 
the   receiving  line. 
 o  

Varsity Dance 
To Be June 2 

The Varsity Dance will be held 
in the small gym on June 2 from 
9 until 12 o'clock. It will be the 
night following the Final Ball. The 
gym will be decorated in accord 
with the theme of the dance, which 
is the varsity team. 

The receiving line will consist of 
the various coaches. The dance is 
informal. 

ATHLETIC AWARDS 

(Continued on Page 7) 

awards went to: J. Logan Blank, 
Vincent F. DiStefano, James D. 
Geiman, Joseph P. Gillette, Ed. 
T. Grady, Edwin P. Meadows, 
Fred H. Meyer III, Allan B. 
Painter, Simon M. Painter, Jr., 
Terrance P. Reilly, J. Ben Roache 
III, Timothy B. Sheldon, Robert 
H. Smith, Peter J. Worth, and 
Robert  E.   Fear,  manager. 

Varsity monograms for tennis 
went to: Juan R. Bernal, George 
W. Collier, Jr., James R. Cunning- 
ham, William Gonzalez, German 
Uricoechea, Albert L. Van Acker, 
and Jon  L.  Levy, manager. 

Varsity awards for track were 
achieved by: George A. Chapman, 
Jr., Michael W. Daly, S. Thomas 
Green, Fred B. Griffin, Henry C. 
Holleman, Robert J. Johnson, Jose 
Mier, Guy W. Minot, William 
O'Conner, Robert D. Perry, Wil- 
liam R. Rossi, Thornton D. Saffer, 
Valeriano Suares, Glenn B. Wat- 
son, and William G. Becker, man- 
ager. 

Golf monograms were received 
by: Nicholas Berklich, Jr., J. Lance 
Cooper, John W. Dean III, Carlos 
F. de Narvaez, Alan B. Haynes, 
Lawrence E. Oyler, and Gabe S. 
Stewart. 

'C Company medal winners for 
intramural basketball were: Robert 
F. Darling, William C. Foard, W. 
Charles Gass, S. Thomas Green, 
Bobby H. Johnson, Paul R. 
Krause, Dennis A. Murry, Law- 
rence E. Oyler, Dale F. Snell Jr. 

Softball medals were given to 
the following members of the win- 
ning 'B' Company team. Charles 
M. Alltmont, Robert H. Ammer- 
man Jr., Ronald Deep, Gregory A. 
DesCamp, Robert J. Johnson, Mal- 
colm D. Kemp Jr., Joseph J. Mc- 
Sweeny III, John A. Manchester, 
Richard Mialki, Robert D. Perry, 
William R. Rossi, Richard M. 
Strickler,  Robert N.  Weltz. 

Junior School Letters went to 
the following for participation and 
attendance in all Junior School in- 
tramurals: Thomas F. Brady, Al- 
lan E. Campbell, John M. Camp- 
bell, David E. Feagans, John B. 
Forster, Howard H. Heinke, Bryan 
T. Horney, David P. Hunt, Dar- 
rel Humphrey, Bryan Jones, Rob- 
ert E. Lee, Richard J. Lucha, 
Floyd S. Ostrom III, Roger L. 
Owens, Robert P. Randall, Cole 
Ray Jr., John E. Richards Jr., 
Jose Rodriquez, John W. Rollins, 
C. Stuart Saffer, Richard W. Shep- 
pard, Milton S. Spencer, John 
Stuart, Vincent Van Veinschoten, 
Peter A. Wansikt, Thomas H. 
Weidinger. 

Senior Prophecy 
(Continued from Page 3) 

— still   talking   to   Roby;   Swagler 
— still talking about Butter; Tay- 
lor — Perini's general manager in 
Milwaukee; Thomas — we are 
sorry, we can not put anything in 
this space because we don't have 
the slightest idea; Tordoff — still 
regretting the day he was put on 
town patrol; Torres — second rich- 
est man in Puerto Rico after 
Cases; Van Acker — Cap. Lander's 
successor; Vivado — Goldschmidt's 
secretary of State; Von Till — 
still wondering where his buttons 
went; Walter — owner of the 
Seven Queens hotel in the Virgin 
Islands; Williams — still one of 
the   North   Carolina   boys;   Bolton 
— married to Annie; Cora — still 
talking to Hector; Eaton — still 
typing   Fanaroffs   themes;   Finerty 
— owner of the world's fastest hot 
rod; Fisher — still counting; Kelly 
— still hanging around with Chink; 
McDavitt — still punchy; Meadows 
— owner of a still; Smith — Stock 
owner  in   Mr   '       '   ,f'U;   Stewart 
— succ ... -<-; ..tesmen—Wouu. 
Suli.'.vdnd   Carter   Glass. 

Last Will and Testament of Senior Class 
(Continued from   Page  3) 

slippers to Saffer; Holleman leaves his fire to Condo; Hyde 
leaves a pair of dirty shoes to "C" Company; Johnson, R. J. 
leaves his high average in English IV to Green, E.; Klawans 
leaves one pair of corporal stripes to Suarez; Kork leaves to 
Forster his captain's buttons, to Stern his unauthorized heater, 
and to Wilson the Junior School; Krause leaves his ability to 
be a good rat to Don Minot; Lopez leaves Findley a bottle of 
RDX reducing tablets; LaBrozzi leaves his bull-slinging 
honors to Black; Lawrence leaves his regiment to Stern, and 
all the girls of Stuart Hall to Legum; Levy leaves to Collier 
his post as adjutant; Lewis leaves the physics credit prob- 
lems to Culbreath; Liddle leaves two feet to Becker; Mc- 
Gowan leaves all his girl friends at Stuart Hall to Lewis; 
Manchester wills ten pounds to Dubuc; Manning leaves his 
key to the liquor cabinet in room 913 to Berklich and Malone; 
Marquez leaves Hodges his ability to get any kind of stick 
taken off; Messer leaves to Logan his extraordinary ability 
to keep the room clean; Mialki leaves his ability to think to 
Condo and his strength to Ed. Evans; Mosbacher leaves his 
buttons to Meyers and hopes he will graduate some day; 
Nemeroff leaves to Spencer his knowledge of patrols; Perini 
leaves his regrets; Perry leaves to Saffer his ability to punt 
a football; Pesce leaves room 611; Pittman leaves to Condo 
his buttons; Politano leaves fifty pounds to Becker; Purdey 
leaves his extra fuses to E. R. Evans; Rabinowitz leaves Kott 
his ability to be a bench warmer; Rapoport leaves Bart Perini 
the key to room 121 at the Hotel W. and all that was left in 
the room; Rasely leaves his complete indifference to the op- 
posite sex to Cooper; Reilly leaves to Coach Davis the great- 
est of American teams; Rodriguez leaves Col. Sutton a 
battle jacket; Rosenberg leaves Freddie Meyer his English IV 
book; Rosquette leaves to Fesenmeyer the back room of room 
600; Sheldon leaves his pfc stripes to Chasin; Smoot leaves 
his ability to fail examinations honestly to Curie; Sox leaves 
his fatherly ways to Larkey; Swagler leaves his ability to get 
along with Mrs. King of Stuart Hall to Wilson; Thomas 
leaves to Legum his contacts at Southern Seminary; Tordoff 
leaves to Van Maldeghem a gold band; Torres leaves all his 
women at M. B. C. to Berklich; Vivado leaves Vengoechea 
his immaculate room in hopes that he will do some cleaning 
up next year; Von Till leaves his corkscrew to Spencer; Wal- 
ter leaves to Block and Fesenmeyer the use of Rosquette's 
back room; Bolton leaves the band to Van Maldeghem; Cora 
leaves his jump shot to Roache; Finerty leaves his hard luck 
to Griffen; Fisher leaves a platoon in the Junior School to 
May; McDavitt leaves his pack to Captain Cound; Kelley 
leaves to Schmandt the preacher's daughter he met at Win- 
chester; Sullivan leaves the fuse box in room 300 to anyone 
who wants it; Winslow leaves his church key to Ison. 

SWIMMING SUMMARY 
(Continued on Page S) 

Barry has only been defeated twice in all the meets.    As a 
junior   this   year   Barry   is   rated   number  one   diver  in   the 
southern prep schools.    He also won the  ?????? Trophy. 
This is competition between the top prep schools in the At- 
lantic Coast. 

The individual medley was swum this year by co-captain 
Johnny Adams who went undefeated in this event. Adams 
also swam backstroke on the medley relay, which placed at 
the Eastern Interscholastic. 

The 100 yrs. backstroke was swum by John Dean this 
year. Dean seemed to hit his peak before the season got 
under way. He turned his best time of 1:08.5 before the 
Christmas Holidays. He also won the backstroke in the 
Southern Interscholastic. 

be 
.ian    of    Habana,    Cuba,    and 

grandchildren. His daugh- 
Mrs. Morton, the former Love 
e, is a 1946 graduate of Mary 
Iwin. 

TENNIS TEAM SUMMARY 
(Continued from Page 5) 

ing near perfect tennis the first set and winning the match 
8-6, he lost the next two. 

German Uricoechea, playing at the number 2 position, won 
more than half of his singles and showed much improvement 
as the season progressed. His best performance was shown in 
his defeating the number 1 man of Hargrave, Flint. He was 
moved up to first man after Collier had injured his leg. His 
doubles play was outstanding. 

Albert Van Acker playing at the number 3 position won 
more than half of his singles and about all of his doubles, 
being teamed with Jim Cunningham. He showed improve- 
ment with all his play as the season progressed. His out- 
standing performance was registered when he was moved up 
to the number 1 position against Fishburne and defeated 
Hoover the number 1 player in an outstanding performance 
after losing the first set 6-2. With determination and uncanny 
accuracy, he returned to the court and took the next two sets 
(6-2) and (6-2). 

Jim Cunningham playing at the number 4 position won 
more  than  half of  his  singles  matches.    Teamed with Van 
4 cker this duo was the. most consistent in winning. Many of 

tches were called due to time.    They were always 
1 usually this gave SMA the difference of a point. 

Cot 
at a 


